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Dear Barry,
lgot the magazine ine you sent and I reall y
'.•enjoyed
I
go t a kick out of th e
r_ .
J•ti
,Slamfest article . Tell Lisa Angel that I'm in
•.Barry,
. . .love with her and want to have her children .
For shame! where .,ere your tastetobs, or anyone else's
•• Zf she wants to, I'd be forever indebted i f
.• for that matter, when Toe ' s in Boca was reviewed?
:• she'd write an essay for our magazine . 'Jake
I wouldn't have taken ay dog there, or maybe I ate the
2000, let we be your new girl" would be an
• : precious canine when ordering rite . After waiting In line
are
seated
right
next
to
what
appear
.
to
be
a
family
of
• :excellent topic .
▪
. Keep up the good work ,
▪ emuchs patronizing the eeitrees with Uncle Tom good girl
• talk . The decor of hand painted walls was elaborated by reggae • ; Jake 200 0
:mimic on the crank box . It was cheap because it was .
• Cretin Bull fanzine
. An tour later we all had elaultmemoue cramps . ' Austin, To
▪▪ ineacumable
Dave, "Smalls like when they sent us bad ribs fro m
the eleugl,tsxiouee ."
•: Lisa's reply : When Barry told me about you r
•. strange letter, I should have guessed it wa s
Craig, "Yhat'e a emuch? : . . :what's a colostomy tag?"
.from Austin . . . you Austin punka are weirdos .
The last one I met introduced me to : Mexican
hardcore, Padorosky, DJuna Barnes, crystal meth, ;
•~ living at the substanance level, and the wide
%
...triangle theory of oriental girls . Maybe yo u
•• Iee. obviously dent know anything about quality food . I •' know them . Here's a photo of John :
thank you'd better stick to tafu end bean epxoute . —m .
'lf

'~
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• Barry e e • • •_•_~.~ _•~•~ ~
Thanks for issue 18, it ems very amusing, especiall y
s:• Barry 0 ,
▪ Otis' letter .
"A kiss In the dreamhouse" is too melll0000wwww . . .
I was surprised to see that you printed " Overtoon, "
•~ you can't possibly find it amusing unless you, too, have
Vest least "Kaleidoscope" was surreal and dreamy, but th e
Vet :
•~ followed the two Jews, Salton and Froshnider . If so, le t
latest is . . . the closest mparison is Barry Manllox (which
% is no real surprise since Budgie does sort of resemble Mr .
me give you some tips to get you on your way ,
I) Quit) your job and get a girl to support you (Amy
am Msnllox) . Beeidea, Sioux looks like Lene Lovich now . I' m
▪•, la available
~• sure I'll change my ever changing mind ekes, they make i t
here
2) Live at hone and collect allowance of $70 .00 weekly
PSL, victims of their own hype . Despite ell that
"..or live at your mate's pareta' .
'&.they claimed, they really are just another rock and rol l
3 Sell your friends' albums .
•• Wald . I heard they screwed Savage Republic over when S .N .
4 Wear one set of olothea .
~•~
5 Ilse dirty spikes .
,A opened for them in San Francisco and L .A .
Lem
. ..:
" Minutes to Go " should be out this week . I've also
See, nothing too complex . Have fun !
d got to start work on "Meat " , a fib, that's going to be shot ,.%%• e•,
.•M
aroun the meatpacking district here in New Yawk . Also,
•M% around
•
'Lyre
Yortyh,
FL
leis•
have a new magazine in the works, "Discipline" . . . I leave
ee%S
It to your fertile imagination to guess the contents . I ' ve '•
' P .S . Salton didn't help write the song, he can't even write :•.~
already finished the front c over of "Discipline," a fist
•mans • his name
' The Immaculate Conception .'
.fuckingsetld
s•~~
••••
l••••••••
••
Anyway, gotta go go go . . . I'm leaving for New Orleans
e the Mardi Gras in February . Send the new SubLaps e
soon
It's been a pleasure .
Typist note, Wish I could say the same, Larry . . .
Larry C .
N .Y .C ., N Y
Editor,. note, So what kind of drugs you been doing lately
Larry? Alot of acid? Barry Manilox? Lene Lovich? OK . . .
roll maybe Budgie does look a little like Barry Manilow ,
but Siouxeie and Lone Lovich? NO WAY, JOSE! Anyway, if
anyone's interested in contacting Larry his new address is
Rockefeller Center Station, P .O . Box 1088, N .Y ., N .Y . 10185 .
Sublapese ,
'd like to report about a rather disturbing inciden t
that happened at the New Wave Lounge last night . A
riend of mine, due has strong feelings about America n
support of racist and totalitarian foreign regimes, w
wearing an upside down American flag on the back of hi s
jacket .
He ran standing around, not causing any trouble whe n
he was approached by John the D .J . John started giving hi m
a hassle about his method of flag display and began to ge t
really belligerent . John then proceeded to rip the flag of f
his back . After grabbing the flag out of John's hands, m y
friend wadded the flag up, put it in his pocket, and attempted
to end the exchange with John . John continued to give hi m
a hassle about it . At that point, a bouncer intervened and
said "It appears that you are causing trouble" and told my
riend that he would have to leave . Hex escorted ou t
he door and told not to return with an upside dons flag .
This passes me off! Hox many of you have seen "punks "
wearing swastikas at the Wave? I don'ts see those asshole s
getting kicked out . The self-appointed all-American
gestapo at the Wave should read what the United States
Constitution has to say abut freedom of speech . Doesn' t
John ever listen to the lyrics of the Dead Kennedy. record s
that he plays? I know Jello Biafra has slot to say abou t
people who like to play junior policeman .
So remember, Be careful not to do anything "un-American "
next tine you are at the disco .
In peace and anarchy .
Dave Bead
Ft . Lauderdale, FL

